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After Graduation - - What?
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Erroll Garner Contracted For ConcertPianist-Composer To Appear Feb. 25
FACE TO THE FUTURE—In Inn*, hundr.di ol **nlen will tak* thair diploma
and bead out lnlo Ih. ' cru.l world.' Many already bar* •mplormint. Other* an
not so lucky. nor »o lar iiqhl«d. Th* plac«m*nl offlc* ott.ri aid al no oapoao* lo
any Malot wlshlne Is find •mployin.nl. A special Mdlaa on Ih. plac.rn.nl
ofllc* appears on paq. i ol Ihli luui.

Symphonic Band Plans
Annual Concert Friday
The Symphonic Band will present its annual mid-winter
concert at 8:16 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22, in the main auditorium.
The event, called "Winds in Concert," follows closely the band's
record album, "Symphony of Winds."
Under the direction of Prof. Roy J. Weger and assistant
Richard Ecker, the band will play music from Bach to GershThe program opens with Bach's
"Toccata and Fugue a la Gigue."
The second selection, "Five Miniatures," is by the Spanish composer Joaquin Turina, and gives five
impressions of village life in
Spain. Following will be Tchaikovsky'! "Capriccio Italien," a selection that features Italian dances.
After the intermission, the band
will turn to religious music, with
the "Good Friday Music" from
Wagner's "Parsifal." This work
concerns the varying religious
feelings of the mythical Arthurian
knight, Parsifal, stopping at a
Good Friday service on his search
for the Holy Grail.
This somber mood will be quickly changed with George Gershwin's "An American in Paris."
This American classic combines
jazz themes with the blues rhyl.hmns of Paris. "A satire on the
standard American March," by
Don Gillls, an American composer,
is next on the pragrnm.
The concert will close with the
Finale from Shostakovich's "Fifth
Symphony," which features a combination of classical themes and
modern harmony.
The concert is open to all faculty members and students, with no
admission charge for the performance.

Shakespeare Play
Presented Tonight
A reading performance of William Shakespeare's "W inter's
Tale," will be presented by three
English .'liil classes in Gate Theatre at 7 p.m. tonight.
Student.- of Dr. Giles Floyd, associate professor of English, and
Dr. Charles McDonald, instructor
in English, are presenting the play.
The main characters are being
portrayed by the following: Jim
Fluke as Leontes; Doug Geary as
Camillo; Ray Gardner as Polixenes; Dick Garand as Autolycus;
Judy Edwards as Hernoine; and
Barbara Strumble as Perdita.
The play is being co-directed
by Gene Wilson and Roberta Wolfer. Bernie Mainz is technical dirertor and Jan Stash is head of the
costume crew.
The public is invited and no admission will be charged.

FLASH
Word was r.c.ir.d al d.adlln. Ihal
lh» Coll.qlal. Choral* lour ol How
York and ih. Now Enqland Horn ich.
dul.d lor the i.m.ti.r break has boon
cancll.d. No reason was atven.
As nplanaUon ol Ih* cancellation
will app.ar la Friday'* l**u* ol Ih*
NEWS.

Health Service Annex
Benefits BG Students
"Each week approximately
1,200 students visit the University
Health Service for various reasons," said Dr. John H. Marsh,
director. "They are the people who
will benefit from the added conveniences, equipment, and room
that recently has been added to
the Health Service."
The building behind the Health
Service, which formerly housed
the nursery school, has been converted into an addition to the
Health Service. The work of moving the nursery school and of
adding new equipment began in
September and was completed during Christmas vacation. It was
open for service for the first
time Monday, Jan. 4.
This new annex and the main

Health Service Building are connected by a short corridor. A laboratory, pharmacy, and x-ray room
are among the new additions. Also new are individual dressing
booths and a dark room for developing x-ray pictures. A new reception room, which houses the
business office for the Health
Service, is also located in the new
section. A new x-ray machine and
equipment for developing x-rays
have been purchased. The department also has acquired a new diathermic light, which gives off
ultra-violet light helpful in the
treatment of some skin disorders.
"All this increased space and
improved equipment has reduced
waiting time and made the department more efficient. This is all
part of improving our 'out-patient'
service," said Dr. Marsh.

O Neill's S.S. Glencairn' Shows
Praiseworthy Acting Qualities
By BOl SCH1ESEL
After drifting in a short stretch
of rather turbulent waters, Eugene O'Neill's "S. S. Glencairn"
made an evening of enjoyable
theater.
Before the curtain was lifted on
O'Neill's first voyage into fatalism, members of Orchesis did a
rather lengthy routine, "Variations
on a Nautical Theme." It appeared that the light-hearted arrangement was entirely inappropriate
for the mood of the plays to follow. Overlooking this, the student
dance group was entertaining,
even though their presentation was
too long, and at times they resembled a tribe of arthritic manikins.
The farad play. "Th* Moon o| the
Cariboo*." M*m*d to bo lb* kraal
conrlnclna ol lb* bllL In comparison lo Ihe two that follow.*. It
wa* a itltf and ioai*nm.i clumsy
interpretation. How.v.r. creditable
performance* w.r. turned in by
Barry Cobb. G.n. Mot*or. Trod
Slurnpo. and Jim Snydor.
"Bound East for Cardiff" seemed to bring out the best in John
Hepler's settings as he vividly
showed the forecastle of the Glencairn, complete with three tiers of
coffin-like bunks. It was a fitting
atmosphere as Yank, expertly
played by Ron Sharer, lay dying
from an injury suffered on board
ship. He intoned O'Neill's lengthy
obituary, an account of the life
Yank wished that he could have
had. In the background, a lonely
foghorn
mournfully moaned
Yank's requiem. John Petrie skillfully played the salty and rough,
yet warmly human, Driscoll. who
tried to console his dying friend.
Perhaps Driscoll summed up O'Neill's attitude toward the solitary life at sea when he said, "It's
a hell of a life . . . the sea."
On* would question Ih. Iboroufbn**s ol preparation wh*n **v*ral
ol the cr.wm.n .nl.r.d Ih.lr lWlnq
quarters with |oq and raln-*oak*d
hats and dry rain coat*. Anoth.r
minor flaw wa* Ih* portrayal of the
Captain, by Bob Snydor. ad lb*
Socood mat*, by lack W.l.h.lt. In
lb* few brl.l mom*ntj tb*y WOT*
on stereo, thoy uppoar»d mor* Ilk*
Mlf-consdous Annapoll* pWbos
than ■•atoned naval men.
"The Long Voyage Home" was
highly effective in telling the
seamy side of port life. Dick Bradley was convincing in his role of
Olson, the lumbering Swede who
was shanghaied into two more
years at sea when he wanted to return to his native Sweden. Praiseworthy performances were turned
In by Joe Cloutler, Dave Busser,
Tom Doughten, and Wanda Chynoweth.

By CAROL BREDDEB
What greater tribute could a
University audience give to a performer than a standing ovation T
"The Lady from Philadelphia,"
Miss Marion Anderson, received
such an honor Sunday night at the
end of her hour and a half long
concert.
This stirring performance may
prove to be the high point of this
season's Artist Series and for
many years to come. The ballroom
of the University Union was filled
to capacity.
The conceit waa presented in
five parts, beginning with selections by Handel and Haydn. The
second section, devoted to Schubert, waa perhaps the most dramatic. In the selection, "Dor Arlgonig," Mias Anderson dramatized
the story through her vocal quality using a magnificent vocal
range. The third section consisted
entirely of the beautiful love song,
"Mon Coeur S'ouvre a ta Voix,"
by Saint-Saens from "Samson and
Delilah."
In the fourth section, Miss Anderson was again given a chance
to display her vocal range and
great talent of dramatization in
the moving selection, "The Negro
Speaks of Rivers." The last section was devoted to Negro spirituals. One of the spiritual*, "He's
Got the Whole World In Hia
Hands," moved the audience to
the greatest applause. For her
last encore, Miss Anderson sang
the beautiful and moving, "Ava
Maria."
When a performer is so good
as America'a beloved "high priestess of song", words become inadequate to describe her performance.
Good programming combined
with the accomplished playing of
Fram Rupp made it a very worthwhile and enjoyable evening.

Gals Act As Cupids
At Valentine Dance
Peter Palmer and his orchestra
will play for the Valentine Dance
t. be held from 9 to 12 p.m. Feb.
13, in the ballroom.
Because it is leap year, the semiformal dance has been made a
girl-ask-boy occasion. The tickets,
selling for f 1 per person, will go
on sale, Friday, Jan. 26.

BG, Science Foundation Sponsor
Junior High Mathematics Institute
A group of 60 junior high school
teachers will be selected for five
weeks of intensive study in mathematics here next summer.
More than 9,000 invitations
have been sent to teachers in Ohio,
Michigan, and Indiana. Other
teachers from all over the nation
may apply for admission to the
National Science Foundation Summer Institute for Teachers of Junior High Mathematics on the Rowling Green campus.
Teachers selected to attend the
institute will receive a minimum
of $375, plus an allowance for
travel and dependents. They will
live and eat in University dormitories and take part in campus social, cultural, and recreational activities.

NEW K-RAY— Mr*. MUdrad Br***k» become* on* of th* flrit to us* th*
larhmt i-**lff to th* UnlT*raliy Haoam Imvlc*. a modem x-ray machine. OLssuku
tb* now eHy1*1"^ in operation or* Or. Loom Nowack. atari physician; Dr. John
Marsh, director a4 tb* Hoalth Servftcej and Mr*. B. Dantormaa, ■lad technician.
The n*w x-ray la only on* of many additions recently mad* In th* Health Servlc*
to mrrsims "oat-pathaat" servlc*.

Marian Anderson's
Singing Captivates
Capacity Audience

The National Science Foundation in 1960 will support 379 Institutes at 265 educational institutions across the country. The Bowling Green junior high mathematics institute is the only one of its
kind in this section of the country,
according to Dr. Bruce R. Vogeli,
institute director and assistant
professor of mathematics.
The
Green

NSF has given Bowling
141,200 to finance the

institute.
Its objective is to
strengthen the mathematical competence of teachers by familiarizing them with modern developments in the curricula and teaching of junior high math.
Institute courses will carry undergraduate and graduate credit,
and will be designed to facilitate
understanding of basic subject
matter and the application of this
understanding in the junior high
school classroom, according to Dr.
Vogeli.
The institute will be conducted
from July 18 to Aug. 19. The institute classes will meet five days
a week. Application deadline is
Feb. 16.
Institutes in other fields are being sponsored by Toledo, Kent,
Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio State, Western Reserve, Wittenberg, Xavier,
Miami, and Ohio Universities; Oberlin, Kenyon, and Antioch Colleges; and Case Institute of Technology.
Approximately
16,000
high
school and 2,000 college teachers
will be able to participate in the
institutes through stipends provided by the NSF. Grants to all
the institutes total more than $21
million.

ERROLL GARNER
"The world's most creative piano man," says the Philadelphia Inquirer of Erroll Garner, noted jazz pianist-composer.
Garner will appear here at 8:15 p.m. Feb. 25 in the ballroom.
Completely self-tiuifrht. Garner has won many awards nil
over the world, both for his playing ability and his compositions. He is being presented by impresario Sol Hurok, in cities
across North America.
Pittsburgh-born Garner has been
playing the piano professionally
since he was seven, in theaters
and supper cluba, on records, and
on television and radio. Recently
Seven freshman men have been he has been on the concert stage.
The New York Daily News resuspended for violations of the
ported: "He is by all odds the finUniversity drinking regulations.
est pianist in the popular field
They were cited for disturbing the
today, and possibly the best ever."
peaco .
Newsweek called him simply "The
Those suspended were Harry
man for whom the piano was inPearsall, Edward Morlock, Richvented."
ard Jordan, Marvin Clark, Daniel
Tickets for Garner's performHaas, Ronnie Ankney, and Michance will go on sale Monday, Jan.
ael McMunigle.
25, at $1.26 for main floor seats,
Under University regulations
the men may npply for readmit- and $2 for reserved baltance the second semester.
cony seats.

7 Men Suspended
For Rule Violations

7 Music Students Plan
Recital For Thursday
Seven music students will perform in the student recital to be
held in the recital auditorium of
the Hall of Music, Thursday at
2:30 p.m.
Mezzo soprano Pamela Pollman
will sing "In the Shadow of My
Tresses," by Hugo Wolf and "I
Am Like a Remnant of a ('loud
in Autumn," by John Carpenter.
Jane Hentges will sing Pergolesi's
"Salve Rcgina." Raymond Rideout, bass, will sing "Sweet Chance
That Lead My Steps," by Michael
Head, and "Trade Winds," by Keel.
Tenor James Wilson will perform

Ralph V. Williams' "Silent Noon."
Miss Pollman, Miss Hentges and
Wilson will be accompanied in
their selections by pianist James
Magsig. Rideout will be accompanied by Bonnie Moore.
The instrumental segment of the
recital will include clarinetist Melvin Hill playing "Pastorella," by
Busser; violinist Louella Wolford
playing "Sonatina in B Flat," by
Schubert; and another violinist,
William Farlee, playing "Praeludium and Allegro," by Kreisler.
James Magsig will accompany
Hill and Farlee. Susan Brandon
will accompany Miss Wolford.

Frohman, Stone Present $15,000
To University For Scholarships
Two gifts worth approximately $15,000 were recently
awarded to the University,
announced Pres. Ralph W.
McDonald. They are to be
used for scholarships and
scholsstic awards.

MB. FROHMAN

MBS. STONE

A Bowling Green staff library
member, Mrs. Ranghild N. Stone,
has given $5,000 to establish a
memorial, the Hubert Porter Stone
Award, to her husband, who was
assistant professor of library
science from 1946 until his death
in March, 1969.
Interest from the $5,000 will
provide a cash award of $160 each
year to the outstanding senior in
library science.

The first Hubert Porter Stone
award will be made in May. Mrs.
Stone has given an additional $150
for this first award, hoping that
the recipient will be one of Professor Stone's former pupils.
Sidney Frohman, Sandusky, former chairman of the board of
Hinde and Dauch Paper Co.,
again has given 200 shares of
West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co.
stock, worth more than $10,000
at the current market rate. The
income will provide scholarships
for worthy students at Bowling
Green. With this gift, Mr. Frohman now has given the University
1,600 shares in this company since
1954.
Mr. Frohman also made the initial contribution of $6,000 in 1949
for the construction of Prout Chapel.
The first Sidney Frohman Scholars were named last year. They
were Robert McLean, Morse Sanderson, Robert Zimpfer, and Ray
Marvin, who were chosen for their
outstanding records in academic
and extra-curricular activities.
The grants are administered by
the Bowling Green State University Foundation, Inc.

Editorially Speaking

He Saw It Happen

The Perfect Prof

Overman First Faculty Member,
Active Throughout BO History

Two staff writers on the Daily Northwestern came up
with a most interesting feature story recently when they attempted to draw a picture of the "ideal professor."
"An ideal professor is a man who is absorbed in his field
to the extent that he teaches several excellent, well-liked
courses, and continually does research, writing monumentous
books that give important contributions to the field of knowledge with which he is concerned.
"Because all this activity makes him an extremely interesting man, the ideal professor gives many informal talks to
student groups each quarter and has dinner at a student housing unit two or three times a week, imparting his learning
to the knowledge-hungry students.
"But the ideal professor also takes a great interest in
the affairs of his school and his colleagues, and flies crosscountry whenever possible, attending conferences, meetings,
seminars, workshops, lectures, gatherings, dinners, ceremonies, and other events related to his field.
"The ideal professor keeps generous office hours and encourages his students to come in for a talk with him whenever
they like. He advises a Btudent group or two to keep up with
matters interesting to and involving his own students.
"And he spends all his free time organizing comprehensive, fascinating lectures which win him a wide following
among freshmen and seniors alike.
"So much for the perfect professor. Too bad he doesn't
exist. And very few that approach him are found, even on the
finest faculties in the world."
Agreed. The perfect professor does not exist. But, the
closest thing to him is that professor who places contact with
his students above all else—that professor who works diligently to make his lectures both interesting and stimulating.
The professor who hurries through his lectures, or worse
yet, fails to prepare them, because he is about to leave for a
speaking engagement, is too deeply involved in a research
project, or just isn't stimulated to do so, is bungling a huge
responsibility.
We think that there are some professors who could greatly
benefit themselves and their students by seriously evaluating
their present activities in the light of this primary responsibility.
What do you think?

The College Circuit
By CBTTH 8 ANDEBS
Ohio University

recently joined the bandwagon of col-

leges and universities that are organizing rifle groups for
women. The newly created girl's rifle team under the direction
of Sgt. Joseph Bach of the ROTC detachment,

has for its

motto, "Have rifle, will travel!" Said Sgt. Bach, "I was amazed
to find out that many of our sharpest shooters were beginners
and in September, had picked up
a rifle for the first time. Glrl» are
better at first and learn quickly.
In one of their first matches, the
girls lost to Drexel of Philadelphia,
although scoring 485 points of a
possible BOO.
University ol Minnesota students
will have to
lace a new problem for awhile.
The University
library has TUB
out of money,
according to E.
B.
Standford.
director. No new
books can be
bought anal the
admlnlstratl o n
releases
lunds
SANDERS
from other allotments. Standford blames the trouble
on the static budget under which
the library has had to work. He
pointed out that the library ranked
third among the nation's libraries In
money spent for resources only 10
years ago. They now rank twelfth.
Also from the University of
Minnesota comes the news that
Verval Mueller, professor of social
work, jumped into the Mississippi
River and disappeared. A rescue
squad failed to find the body after
dragging the river for several days.
The life of a professor is not
always easy.
lent State now ranks llfty-flfth
In the nauon In terms of college
enrollment with their total of 10411
students. Ohio Stale and Cincinnati
rank hi the top U. The City College
of New York, along with Its four
branches, ranks first In Use country
with 74.011 students presently enrolled. Other "giants" arei Use University of California 44477.° New
Terk University. 41.110; State University of New York, 41.127; and
the University of Minnesota.
Fifty-five fraternity presidents
unanimously backed a move to
erase discriminatory clauses from
constitutions of Ohio State University fraternities. The clauses, which
appear in only 10 per cent of the
national constitutions represented,
forbid fraternity membership to
certain races and religions. "The
fraternities have evidenced by the
passing of the resolution, their
good faith for a solution to this
problem," said assistant dean of
men George Caronis.
Juniors sporting class rings
have on that ring a phenomonon

that has appeared only 16 times
since the birth of Christ, and it
will not appear again until the
year 6009 A.D. The phenomenon
is the date of their graduating
year, 1961. The figures, when
turned upside down, still read
1961. The last time this occurred
was in 1881. We'll leave it to
readers to figure out what the
other years were.

haps your field of work will come to you. At one time I wanted
to be a doctor and then I had visions of being an engineer.
In time, teaching became the profession I enjoyed most."
These are the words that Dr. J. R. Overman comforted
me with when I commented that I still do not have a major.
This short, energetic man, who
resides at 211 Clay St.. was especially easy and pleasant to talk
with. He had a definite point in
every word he said and, of course,
the conversation was interesting.
Dr. Overman, for whom Overman Hall is named, graduated
from Indiana University with a
major in mathematics and a minor
in physics. After teaching high
school in Indiana he received his
master's degree at Columbia University in June, 1914. It was in
1910 that the Ohio legislature
passed the bill creating Bowling
(ireen State Normal School. In
1912 the late President Williams
was appointed. Upon Dr. Williams'
suggestion. Dr. Overman came to
Bowling Green to become the first
faculty member. He obtained his
doctorate in 1930, at the University of Michigan.
At this time
Dr.
Overman
was
the
only
person in the
mathematics department. Eventually
he became chairman.
He
was
extremely
interested in creating a College
of Liberal ArU
DR. OVERMAN
at BG. In 1929.
when the college was finally established, Dr. Overman was appointed dean. He continued in this position until 1949. For seven years
during this period he was also
dean of men.
"My greatest interest was, and
is, in teaching, and when the administrative work became routine
I wanted to go back to that field,"
he stated. However, it was at this
time that Dr. Prout asked to be

College Curriculum
Evaluation Is Topic
For Cobus Meeting
"The Student Assesses His College" was Dr. John Davidson's
topic at the last Cobus Hour meeting, Jan. 13.
Dr. Davidson, assistant to the
dean of the College of Business
Administration, outlined the standard methods used to improve and
evaluate the college curriculum.
Dr. Davidson felt that students
should voice their opinions concerning their courses of study.
There was a good deal of student participation when Dr. Davidson asked, "What was your moet
challenging course in college?"

...
,.
. „
„
relieved as president. Dr. Overman became chairman of a committee to work with the Board of
Trustees in finding a new president. For two years the committee functioned, visiting various
schools and universities. Dr. Kalph
W. McDonald was unanimously
recommended.
During the war yeads. Dr. Overman become concerned with the
fact that many students and faculty members were leaving the University. The persons being .hired
were good teachers, but were not
especially prepared as college educators. Upon Dr. McDonald's appointment, Dr. Overman became
dean of the faculty. It was his
job to hire new faculty members—
many of whom are here today.
During his career, Dr. Overman
wrote several books concerning the
teaching of mathematics. His first
book, entitled "The Principles and
Methods of Teaching Arithmetic,"
was published in 1924 and is still
in demand. In 1926 he published
"Arithmetic for Teachers" and,
later, he was a co-author of two
seta of grade school arithmetic
books. At the time of the interview. Dr. Overman was completing the preface for a new book
on arithmetic teaching principles,
which will be published this spring.
Truly-—Dr. Overman did "see
it happen."

Official
Announcements
The Cap and Gown Coffee) Hour for
Dormitory Houseboards has been postponed until further notice.
Student teachers for second semester
am to repori to classes or to their
schools Monday. Feb. I. Dormitory
rooms and meals will be available at
that lime.
e
e
e
All dormitories will remain open
during the semester break, which begins Jan. IS. Meals will be served
during this time.
Students who did not nettle their
room and board accounts before Jan.
I am urged by the housing office to do
so as soon as possible. All those delinquent In payment will be fined II.
e
e
•
Students who registered their automobiles in September need not go
through the same process again In
February. The 010 registration fee
paid was for the full school year.
Those students who have not had a
car on campus this semester, but are
planning to bring one back In February
are cautioned by Ray Whlttaker. assistant dean of men. to register them
without delay.

Rich Goodwin, a junior, felt that
his most profitable course had been
Psychology 212, the psychology of
thinking. He said, "It gave me a
better insight into the world around
us."

Bowline- Giwn State twMMtJN

The official nennnunsi pabttabod In
the eyes and Inters*) of the student
body of lowUng Ore.. Stale University
every Tueeday anal Friday. ISUSSl ebsrlng vacancn*. by University Students
at ■owBnej Green. Ohio.
EDTTOOJAI. ST ATT
lorry Cnronon

Martin Schuuer
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Circulation M

I

Advertising Manager

NlckDelCaleo
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Center
1018.1

The problem of what electives to
choose prompted Dave ArVein, a
senior in the College of Businesa
Administration, to say, "We should
require more liberal arts courses,
and not just leave them as electives." In response to this, Dr.
Benjamin Pierce, dean of the College of Business Administration,
noted that fiB credit hours are required outside the field of business
for business majors.

Dec 4. 1M0
Toccniooji foe toM oca1057-51. will be three
Wllkl Ian*, announced Dr. Halph
W. Oil Donald In a recent press
conference. Next year's Christmas
rscess Is being extended to give
the students more opportunity to
earn money daring this vacation
and to nave an adequate period for
relaxation, staled Dr. McDonald.
Doc it. 1040
The third annual all-campus caroling sponsored by WSGA will
begin at 6:30 tonight when all
men students will leave the Administration Bldg. If the weather
permits, each person will furnish
a candle for himself to carry durring the caroling. Groups should
be ready for the carolers when
they arrive at residences, and after
singing the solo number, join the
group*.
Dec. 10. 1051
Deans from the five slate universities of this stale mel here last
Thursday afternoon and Friday morning to drsenes co-operation programs of graduate training beyond
the master's degree to apply toward doctorates.
Al present Ohio Stole Is the

only state InslHuOin that nan ■»
power to Issue doctor aton. The new
move will not oner that |
H will enable students Is i
ward their doctorates wales sSD
at the other four schools.
Dec 0. 1151
EYAS, the campus literary magazine has been forced to suspend
this semester's publication because
of the lack of material. Rather
than print a mediocre magasine.
the EYAS staff ha* decided to
wait until next semester to publish.
Jan. 1. 1052
A department of geography has
been formed In lb* Coll*** ol business Administration with Dr. Low
ry B. Karon* as chairman of the
department.

Inter-Fraternity Council
Approves New Crest
A crest symbolic of the goals
and aims of the IFC has been designed and approved by the group,
according to President Ray Marvin. Joe Hruby, the designer, has
portrayed the member fraternities
by the use of a wreath with 16
leaves.
A wreath is also symbolic of the
growth of the fraternity system on
this campus, and a Greek helmet
is used to represent fortitude and
strength.
The motto, on a banner at the
bottom of the crest is: "Strength
in Unity."

C~ >_c«V' U**W <4"l "r« o Tern-op* Dwarf, "Tkt Many
^^^r
Lmtof Debit OflJu", nfc.)

HAIL TO THE DEAN!
Today let us examine that much maligned, widely misunderstood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figure—
the dean.
The dean (from the Latin deanere—to expel) is not, as many
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean
(from the Greek dcanoe—to skewer) is characterised chiefly by
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for
homely pleasures like barn-raisings, gruel, spelldowns, and
Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German dtangemadU
—to poop a party) is fond of Marlboro* for the same reason that
all men of good will are fond of Marlboroe—because Marlboro
is an honrtt cigarette. Those better makin's are honestly better,
honestly aged to the peak of perfection, honestly blended for
the best of nil |>ossil>lc flavors. The filter honestly filters.
Marlboro honestly comes in two different containers—n soft
pack which is honestly soft, and a flip-top box which honestly
fli|»«. You too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro,
which, one honestly hopes, will be soon.
But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typical case from the files
of Dean S
of the University of Y
(Oh, why
be so mysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and the University is Yutah.)

Ctvu£v*
for VALENTINE'S DAY

University Bookstore
In The Union—

WHERE THE PARKING
IS EA5YI
Where Else Would You Find Plenty
of Parking, But At

HOME LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS

Phone) 39902
Where you can

Nor. SO. 1IH
Founders Quadrangle's dining
rooms were opened Monday, Nov.
26, following Thanksgiving vacation with accommodations for approximately 600 students. Girls
now living in Treadway Hall, Ivy
Hall, and some men from Rodgers
Quadrangle are now eating in the
new dining facilities.

w

Dr. Warren Waterhouse. assistant professor of business administration, will lead tomorrow's Cobus
Hour with a discussion on "How
Urge is the Featherbed?"

Inlfh Sanders

Marty

By BOBEHTA COOPDI
"Think about your major but don't worry about it. Per-

50th Year Flashbacks

KIT*

10% on Cash

Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one day by a freshman named Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to
marry one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the
dean the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18
and Emma was 91. Walter agreed, but said he felt obligated to
go through with it because Emma had invested her life saving*
in a transparent rain hood to protect her from the mist at
Niagara Falls where they planned to spend their honeymoon.
What use, asked Walter, would the poor woman have for a rain
hood in Yutah? The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and
came up with an answer: let Walter punch holes in the back of
Emma's steam iron; with steam billowing Imek at the old lady,
she would find a rain hood very useful—possibly even essential.
Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kisaed the dean's Phi
Beta Kappa key and hastened away to follow his advice which,
it pleasures me to report, solved matters brilliantly.
Today Emma is a happy woman—singing lustily, wearing her
rain hood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothes—
twice a* happy, to be candid, than if she had married Walter.
... And Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his liaison with
Emma, he married a girl much nearer his own age—Agnes
Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud father—stepfather, to be
perfectly accurate—of three fine healthy boys from Agnes's first
marriage—Everett, 38; Willem, 43; and Irving, 66—and when
Walter puts the boys in Eton collars and takes them for a stroll
in the park on Sunday afternoons, you may be sure there is not
a dry eye in Yutah. ... And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happy—
happy to spend long, tiring days in his little office, giving counsel
without stint and without complaint, doing his bit to set the
young, uncertain feet of hi* charges on the path to s brighter
tomorrow.

and Carry Orders over $1.00

Your Sportswear
Headquarters

lust Off Main Street
110 W. Poo Road

Phone, 22981

IT* don't tag thmt Marlboro I* r/l* dean of /lifer cf»arefr**,
but it'i sure al tht hewrf of I be clan. Try muni—or if sou
prefer milrlne— without Hlttr; try popular Philip Morrlt
from tht tamt mafcers.

Swimmers, Wrestlers, Basketball Teams Win
Grapplers Extend Win Streak To 15 Straight
By ROCIY MORGAN
The Hen's Gym was the scene
of the first home wrestling match
of the current campaign, and on
the strength of a 21-10 win over
Miami, the Falcons are still undefeated in their last 15 matches.
John Brodbeck. wrestling in the
123-pound division, gained his second pin of the year at 2:48 of his
match, with Miami's Dave Weatherall. George Letzner, still not
at full strength, lost to Miami's
Fred Scott, 8-4.
Dave Hoppel remained undeleat
•d. getting a decision over Richard Fleming. 3-0. after alno minutes
ol wraatBaa. Iim Hoppel bested
lob erlahi of the Redskins. 3 0.
to keep bis season record perfect
Gob Dake .had a 7-2 lead on
Ron Corradini of Miami in the
167-pound class, when he pinned
Corradini at 6:19 of the match.
This was Dake's third win in as
many starts. John Rupcr won his
first match of the year as he bested the Redskins' former Mid-American titlist, Dave Warner, 6-4,
in the 167-pound class.
[•try Dtonlaka was pinned for
Ike first nsse In his collegiate career
at 3:2« ef Bis matck wtlh Miami's
Dave Kaiser, and Al Kebl got a
draw In bis match with bis heavyweight opi->nent loe Center.
On Saturday, the Falcon matmen traveled to Detroit to meet
Wayne State. They again returned victorious as they defeated
the Michigan men, 26-7.
loan Brodbeck. starting at 113
pounds, was able to pin his man.
Wayne Store's Autto went to Ihe
mat at liJi of the first period.
Bowling Ocean was forced to forfeit tbe ISO-pound match, as Jim
Staaq Is mending from an Injured
ankle and George Letsner was suffering from tbe fro.
Dave Hoppel won .his match on
a forfeit, and Jim Hoppel decisioned Berry, 4-0. Bob Dake won on
forfeit in the 157-pound division,
and John Ruper bested Wayne's
McKinsey. 6-0. Al Kebl got a draw
in his heavyweight bout with
Wayne's O'Hara.
The next outing lor Ihe grapplers
Is on Ian. 10. against Western
Michigan, at Kalamasoo. The Broncos flnUhed third in the MAC last
year and are "most Improved."
according to Falcon Coach Jim
Young. So far uus year. Western
Michigan baa beaten both Marshall
and Western Ontario.

Comer Contributes 16
In Independent Victory
The Seniors, led in the scoring
department by Don Billings' 11
points, defeated the Diamonds, 3631, in last Tuesday's edition of
independent basketball. The Diamonds had two high-point men.
Ralph Trollinger and Carl Sxatkowski, each with nine.
Chuck Comer, with 16 points,
led his All-Stan, in an 88-14 victory over the Potshots. Glen Norman, who sank seven points, was
high for the losers. Roger Gartz,
with 14 points, led his Wildcat
teammates in a 33-28 win over
Kenyon's Crew. Jon Baker with 12
was high for the losers.
In another game, the Trotters
won a close contest from the
Hurricanes, 37-36. Floyd Longfellow was top scorer for the winners with in, while Bob Siakovits
netted 14 in the losing effort.
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Redskins Tomahawked
By Rampaging Falcons
By BOB HOOVE*

Jimmy Darrow, Bowling Green's All-American candidate, didn't score anywhere near 62 points, but he didn't have
to as his teammates put out a team effort in defeating the
Miami Redskins, 73-62, Saturday evening. The victory was
the second in a row for the Falcons and brings their season
record to 5-8. More important, however, is the fact that the last
two wins have been over Mid- ,..,-„,. ,
....

HOLD HIM. HOPPELI—fin. Hoppel remained undefeated
1 nine 147-pound ckms as be dorletonod Miami's Bob Bright
34). and helped the Falcon wrestlers to a 21-10 victory
over the Bedsrlns Friday evening. On Saturday afternoon,
Hoppel won his fourth match of tbe season and extended

winning streak Is 14 ever the lost two years. Last
year's Mid American Conference champion In the 147pound division and 44 winner. Hoppel will be trying to
repeat again this year.

Third Straight

Girls' Volleyball Action
Split In Class Tourney

Central Michigan, Kenyon Fall
Victims To Falcon Swimmers

Class volleyball tournament action got underway Monday in the
Women's Gym.
Action is divided into afternoon
and evening leagues. Teams in the
afternoon league, which plays at
4:30 p.m., are the Penthousers,
Seniors, and Williams. The evening
league, whirh plays at 6:30 p.m.,
consists of the Harmon Groundhogs, Juniors, and Spin 'n Spikers.
Officials and scorers for the
games are supplied by the teams
in the tournament. Official rules
are followed, with each game eight
minutes long and the winning
team requiring at least a twopoint advantage.
Games will he played through
Thursday, with the championship
game to be played on Friday, Jan.
22. Time of the event will bo decided upon at a later date.

Sophomore Gary LsPrise set a
Bowling Green varsity record in
the 60-yard freestyle as Bowling
Green's swimming team defeated
Kenyon College 60-35 at the Natatorium, Saturday.
LaPrise also had a hand in the
new pool record set by the 400yard freestyle relay team. LaPrise,
Franz Fauley, Barry Walsh, and
Hal Henning swam the distance in
3:32.6, breaking the old mark by
2.3 of a second.
LaPrise's record time for the
50-yard freestyle was 22.9. It
broke Don Worsfold's 1958 mark
by 0.2 of a second. LsPrise also
won the 100-yard freestyle, in
52.0.
Sharing honors with LaPrise and
the 400-yard freestyle relay team
were AU-Amerlcan swimmer Hank
Reest and Kenyon barkstroker,
Phil Mayher. Reest won .his second
double in as many days while

Mayher
defeated
All-American
Ray Martin in the 200-yard backstroke and won the individual
medley.
Reest won his specialities, the
200-yard freestyle and the 440yard freestyle, to continue to press
LaPrise for the team's high point
honors.
In all, the men of Sam Cooper
won eight firsts to three for the
Lords of Kenyon. Other winners
for Bowling Green were Paul Vogcl in the 200-yard breaststroke
and Ralph Weibel in the diving.
The 400-yard medley relay team
of Martin, Vogel, Ron Cochrel,
and Fauley also finished on top.
Friday, against Central Michigan, the Falcon swimmers, sparked
by Hank Reest's double win in the
220-freestyle and the 440-freestyle, were victorious, 66-28. Bowling Green won all but two of the
11 events.

Wavey Junior Paces Yearlings
In Triumph Over Bliss College
Victims

of

Ohio

State's

JV

.squad in a one-point defeat three
days before, a small Bliss College
yearling team was no match for
the Bowling Green frosh in height
and depth Saturday. The visitors
played even ball in the first half,
but were bounced .hard in the second half, and bowed, 86-65.
The
Columbus
team
lacked
depth. Playing six of its seven
players, the Bliss team trailed the
Falcons by only a few points
throughout the first half. Coach
Warren Scholler used all 27 of
his junior Falcons. According to
Bliss assistants, their team was
forced to play without two of the
regular starters, Bill Smith and
Dick Langely.

Northeastern High School in Detroit, again led the Falcons in
scoring, this time with 24 points.
Elijah Chatman, a forward from
Akron Central High, ran a close
second to Junior, adding 23 points.
Chatman's teammate at Akron
Central, 6-9 Nate Thurmond, was
the Falcons' rebounding strength
and their third man in double
figures, with 19 points.

last half. The closest Miami came
to Bowling Green after that was
eight points.
Junior guard Dave Zeller pared
the Miami scoring with 20 points,
scored mainly on long jumpers.
The Redskins were especially cold
in the first half as they connected on only 10 of 34 shots
for 29.4 per cent.
As a team, the Falcons scored
on 26 of their 62 shots for 42 per
cent. Scoring after the first three
men was evenly distributed, with
Dick Kuzma, Bill Reed, and Dawson each finishing with 8 points.
Coach Harold Anderson's basketball squad will travel to Kent
State tomorrow night to meet the
Golden Flashes, at 8 p.m.
Leading Coach Bill
Bertka's
high scoring team is Oliver "Skecter" Wallace. Wallace is clipping
the nets at 20 points per game.
Assisting the "Skeeter" is Charlie Boykln, with 18.1 points per
game; Chester Thomas, 14.1; and
Hal Estis, 11.5.
The Flashes' record stands at
two wins and seven losses. Coach
llertka has learned that a team's
scoring average means little when
the defensive average is a poor
80 points per game.

American Conference teams, giving the Falcons a 2-2 MAC record.
Darrow was high man for Bowling Green with 18 points. Rex
Leach was close behind with 15,
and Jim Routson tallied 12.
'Tonight it was a case of Dorrow being doubled teamed, so he
sat himself up as a decoy. He set
up the others for Ihe main part
and this Is Ihe mark of a great
ballplayer." Coach Harold Anderson said.
The Falcons started slowly and
Miami grabbed the lead in the
early stages of the game. Bowling
Green finally pulled in front with
13:00 left in the half, 16-14, on a
jumper by Routson.
With Miami in a tight 2-1-2
zone defense. Bowling Green had
difficulty getting its shots off.
They also were hurt somewhat
when Ron Parsons picked up three
quick fouls in the first 12 minutes
of play and had to leave the game.
Two things happened at the
eight-minute mark that put the
Falcons ahead to stay. The Redskins switched to a man-for-man
defense and Bobby Dawson entered the game. Dawson scored two
straight buckets to push the Falcons out to a 31-25 lead.
Once again Anderson's bem'h
rame through for him.
"I've been able to rely a lot
more on my bench in these last
two ball games and the boys have
really come through," said Anderson.
After a 39-31 halftime lead,
Howling Green took a 10-point
lead when Jim Zak hit for a twopointer with 15:00 to go in the
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Wavey Junior, a 6-2 guard from
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Yes—every polished cotton pant is on sale at 2.88. Were 4.95
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Save up to 40% Off on
Sweaters — Sport Shirts — Rain Coats — Jackets — Campus
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Recommended by Duncan Hines
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Latest cut and style for college wear

PRIVATE PARTY
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SUITS—over 400 to choose from

Coach SchoIIer's men wore down
Bliss in the first half and compiled their HI-point winning margin in the second half. "This is
the way it is when you have a
good group of boys," said Scholler.
"They just play ball when they
have to and lay it on when they
have to."

Diners — American Express
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Pins To Pans
Ooino . . .
Linda Vosmer, Treadway, pinned to John Sieber, Delta Tau Delta; Diane Stacker, Treadway, to
Dick Locsch, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Kent; Sally McVay, Delta Gamma,
to Jim Walters, Sigma Nu; and
Nan Beth Glann, DG, to Ben
Gantz, Sigma Chi.

1Mb Fouft HUSH COUNSELORS. (toll to right) Joan FnUr, Undo Cory. Nancy
Bosa, and Julia Corwtn. art shown looking at tho froahman Inttrott card* that
w«n» distributed roconlly for spring rush. Th*M cards will gW« Iho sororities an
Idsa of how many womin or* rushing this yoar.

News From The Greek World
RUSH BOOKLETS
Panhellenic Council rush booklets will be distributed to all
freshman women at corridor meetings tomorrow night. There will
be a representative from PanHel
at each meeting to pass out the
booklets and discuss rush rules
with the girls. A PanHel representative also will talk at Williams. Prout, and Mooney, the upporclass dormitories.
As additional help, four rush
counselors, Nancy Boza, Joan Fester, Julie Corwin, and Linda Cory,
will be In Founders Quadrangle
Thursday to answer questions of
the freshman women concerning
rush.
DELTA ZETA
New officers of Delta Zeta are:
Put Beatty, president; Joyce Marcell, first vice president; Joy Borclon, second vice president; Norma
Kncisley, treasurer; Jean Allen,
recording secretary; Sue Powell,
corresponding secretary; Pat Morrissey, historian; Carol Bay, Panhellenic
representative;
Lynne
Hcimer, house chairman; Diane

Financial Aid Theme
Displayed In Library
"Financial Aid for College Students" is the theme of the display
in the showcase of the Library this
month.
The showcase, located in the
corridor outside the rending room,
include* material that explains
the purposes anil means of obtaining national and Btnle scholarships
and loans. Pamphlets on such
awards as National Defense Graduate Fellowships, Merit Scholarships, and the Alfred P. Sloan
Scholarship arc included.
Dr. Paul Lecdy, director of the
Library, said, "Students wishing
additional information on the subject of scholarships and loans
should consult the card catalog,
periodical indices, and reference
librarians."

Bradford Is Chairman
Of I960 Military Ball

Sotu, scholarship chairman; Rosalie O'Rourke, social chairman;
Carol Long, standards chairman:
and Suzanne Smith, activities
chairman.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The Alpha Chi's held a hillbilly
party with the Sigma Nus recently. Square dancing and bales of
hay provided the right atmosphere
for the occasion. A trio of Alpha
Chi belles contributed their talents,
while a Sigma Nu explained why
he was so lazy.
ALPHA PHI
Alpha Phi recently initiated:
Ruth Crossman, Joanne Sawmillcr,
Pat Shaw, Jan Hunter, Jean Tuggle, and Lois Simon.
At the initiation banquet, Jean
Tuggle was presented the outstanding pledge award, and Jan
Hunter the scholarship award.
DELTA TAU DELTA
Delta Tau Delta initiated five
new members Sunday, Dec. li. They
were: Robert E. Schram, Fred
C. Vandervort, Stephen Kralovic,
Peter McCarthy, Hnd David Molehen.
SIGMA NU
Recently initiated into Sigma
Nu were: Edward Ahlfors, Richard Anderson, James Casey, Joseph Cistonc, Robert Lauman, Robert Macala, Dennis O'Connell,
Joseph Ortenzi, nnd Jnmcs Simonton.

Sutton-Smith Speaks
In Mental Health Panel
Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith, assistant professor of psychology, recently took part in a panel discussion on "The Importance of F.ducation and Treatment for Mental
Health," at Riley School, Fostoria.
Other members of tho panel
were: Dr. Joseph Bond, chief psychologist, Toledo State Hospital;
nnd Dr. Olgierd C. Carlo,, director
of the North Central Ohio Mental
Health Clinic, Mel Murray, of radio station WFOB. moderated the
program.

Going . . .
Brenda Barden, Prout, engaged
to Hal Wassink, Delt; Mary
Haughn, Johnston Hall, to Roger
D. Felgar, McGuire Air Base.
Goo* . . .
Margaret Fleming, Ohio Northern, married to Ronald Gonterman; Violet Ell edge, Detroit, to
David D. Avery, Delta Upsllon.

Campus Kaleidoscope
Secretarial Club—Meeli tomorrow in
Copilot Boom of the Union. GUMI
sp.akoi will b» Mis. Belly Fousl from
the p.rsorn.l d.pt. of the Ohio Oil Co.
Mrs. Fouii will discuss qualifications
for secretarial wors and tarn opportunities for promotion in the secretarial
field. In addition to her own navel
experiences.
Quill Type— Meets Thursday at »:C0
PA. In Warn* Boom of Ih. University
Union. New officers will be installed.
Miss Olive Cummlngs from Libby
Owens Plat* Glass Co. in Toledo will
discuss what new teachers must leach
their students so they will be prepared
after graduation.
Beta Beta Beta, national biology honorary—Meets tomorrow al 7 p.m. In 300
Moseley Hall.
Dr. Frank Meserve, associate professor of biology, will speak to the group
on "Modern Research."
A help lenion also will be held by
Til-Beta, at 1 p.m. Thursday in 300
Moseley Hall, for all beginning biology
students.
Concert Band Recently elected the
following officsisi Ronald Zos. president;
lames George, vice president: Marie

Hobe, secrelair-treasuier; Gordon Boyd.
librarian: and. Melvm H1U. publicity
director.
. Sigma Alpha Eta, speech honoraryMet Ian. 14 in South Hall. Plans for a
Sigma Alpha Ela All-Stale Day at Bowling Green discussed. April 2 was eel
as the tentative date.
Dr. Louis C Bus. assistant professor
of English, was the guest speaker. He
spoke on the differences and similarities of linguistics and speech.
Theta Alpha Phi. national dramatics
honorary—Held Its formal initiation
ceremony Sunday. The new initiates
arei lanel Stash. Boberta Wolfer. Boa
O'Leaiy. and LaDelle Gerlach.
Home Economics Club — Combined
with Phi Upslton Omlcron. home economics honorary. Ian. 13. in a live dramatic presentation on the art of family
living, entitled "And You Never Know."
Faculty Dames—Met Ian. 12. Mrs.
Grover Platt. president, presided. Mrs.
facob Cohen, pianist, presented a program called "A Musical Surprise." A
nominating committee was named to
draw JO a slate for club elections In
March. A lea hour lollowed the business meeting.

Davidson Earns Ph.D. Degree
John R. Davidson, assistant to
the dean of the College of Business
Administration, received a doctor
of philosophy degree at the fall
commence.nent at Ohio State University, Friday, Dec. 18.
I >r. Davidson, who is serving this
year as executive secretary of the
Bowling (Ireen Golden Anniversary Committee, wrote his doctoral
dissertation
on the
Rob in sonPa tman Act, one of the major
pieces of anti-trust legislation. The

work is entitled "A .Study of the
Effect of the Robinson-Patman
Act Upon Cooperative Advertising
Policy and Practice."

Classified
Any male students Interested In offcampus residence call 36543, or come
to 242 N. Summit
FOB 8ALE1 Attractive apartmont-slse
home In countryside, modern, and ideal
for couple. Contact Fred Kuhlraan.
Swan Boad. Pembervllle—1101.

New Ohio Map Aids
Students Seeking Rides
A new map of Ohio, to help
students find rides home has been
completed and placed outside the
Union Activities Organization office on the third floor of the
Union.
"We hope that we can help students find rides to their home
towns more easily with our new
Ohio map," stated Karen Cremean.
chairman of the campus services
committee of the UAO.
The new map is a wooden cutout of the state of Ohio. The
four-foot square map is enclosed
in a frame which stands eight feet
high. The map is painted orangebrown, and the frame in which it
is enclosed is black.
At the bottom of the stand are
two card holders. Blank "rides
available" and "rides wanted"
cards are placed here for student
use at any time.
The map was constructed by the
maintenance
department
and
erected under the supervision of
Charles Codding", maintenance officer.
A student who wishes an Ohio
ride checks his home city to sec if
there is a "ride available" card
placed there. If so. he contacts
the person who has the ride available. This card gives the student's
name, address, telephone, and the
time he will leave.
If there is not a "ride available"
card placed on or rear the desired
destination of the student, he may
complete a "ride wanted" card
which gives his name, address,
telephone, and the destination and
date he wants the ride.
Several times each week the
cards on the map are separated
for orderliness by members of the
UAO rides sub-committee.
Residents from other states will
find their "rides available" and
"ride* wanted" information In a
card file located inside the UAO
office This file is divided by sections of the United States and
then by individual states and major cities. This is the second year
that this service has been offered.
Two other sub-committees of

the campus services committee are
the lost and found service and the
travel service.
Members of the travel service
have been contacting various agencies to obtain travel information
for their file. Tourist folders are
placed on a rack outside the
UAO office.
The lost and found service is
available to all students every
week day between 3:30 and 4:46
p.m., when there are members of
the lost and found committee on
duty to aid students in locating
their lost articles.
"All these services are available for student use. The UAO
office is open for business five
days a week and students should
feel free to take advantage of the
services offered," stated Richard
Lenhart, program director of the
University Union.

Liberal Arts Profs
At Chicago Meet
Seven members of the English
department attended the Modern
Language
Convention
at
the
Palmer House, Chicago, Dec. 27
through 29. Two members of the
foreign language department were
also in attendance.
They were: Dr. Howard Brogan,
Dr. Morris Golden, Dr. Frank Baldanza. Dr. Edgar Daniels, Dr.
Richard Carpenter, Ralph Wolfe,
Dr. William Hunter, Dr. Max
Baeumer, and Miss Beryl M. Parrish.

Parrish Study Printed
Miss Beryl M. Parrish had an
article, "The Study of Trade
Names: A Research Project," published in the December issue of
Exercise Exchange, a magazine
published by the Rinehart Co. In
the article she points out the ways
in which trade names reflect historical methods or processes of
vocabulary development.

LUCKY STRIKE presents

MARRYING FOR MONEY-IS FR00D IN FAVOR?
(see below)

Preparations for the annual Military Ball, to be held April 1 in
the Grand Ballroom of the University Union, have begun with
the announcement of the committee members.
Responsibility for this affair
alternates each year between the
Air Force ROTC and the Army
ROTC. This year all the chairmen
ate Army ROTC MS-IV students,
with assistance rendered by the
AEROTC.
The general chairman is l.arry
Bradford. In charge of intermission is Robert Finley; budget, Dick
Walker; entrance, John Ireland;
refreshments. Jay Biemcck; printing. Kob Tuttli-; and queens, Harvey Kibicoff.
Larry Coffman heads the publicity committee; Tom Gensman,
invitations; Ken Whalen, check
mom; Rex Leach, reception; Bill
Dow, gifts, trophies, and flowers;
Perry Lanning, decorations; and
Ray Sanderson,
collection of
funds.

Williams Hall Is Host
At International Dinner
The flags will be flying Thursday at Williams Hall when 30 students from other countries will
he guests nt a dinner in the Williams dining room. They will sit
at tables decorated with flags
from their home countries.
Invitations personally were extended to the students by dormitory residents. These hostesses will
become acquainted with the students before the dinner and will
try to learn something about each
student and his home country.
"It is hoped," said Deanna Bolfa, vice president of Williams,
"that each student will introduce
himself and speak a few words In
his native tongue." Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Wenver and Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Galloway, who also will
be guests, will explain the exchange student program and its
advantages.
Frances Kay is wording with
Miss Bolfa in planning this dinner.'

Green Gables Restaurant
719 SOUTH MAIN

Bring Your Books . . .

Dear Dr. Frood: The other day 1 stopped
at my boy friend's house unexpectedly
and I found Lucky Strike butts with
lipstick on them in the ash tray. What
should I do?
Observant

Dear Discouraged: Use Frond's Formula: Divide distance between students'
chairs by 2. Since chairs will now be
closer together, result should be a 50%
improvement in exam grades.

>o>
Dear Observant: Go ahead and smoke
them. A little lipstick won't hurt you.
•Ot

<&>

<&>

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a 267-pound
tackle on the football team, cleanup
hitter on the baseball team, champion
shot-putter and captain of the basketball team. Where can I iincl a job when
I graduate?
Athletically Inclined
Dear Athletically Inclined: Look
the Want Ads under "Boy—strong."

Dear Dr. Frood: Recently, while
collecting ants, I happened upon
this strange creature in the woods.
1 enclose a sketch. What is it?
Nature Lover

COFFEE

•

DONUTS

•

SANDWICHES

•

CIGARETTES

Study for Finals at
the GREEN GABLES

<0t

«/>

Dear Dr. Frood: Last Saturday my girl
told me she couldn't go out with me
because she had a cold. Next day I found
out she was out wilh my roommate.
Think I should stay away from her?
Disillusioned

Door Dr. Frood: I understand that your
hobby is cooking. Mine is, too. But my
girl friend says any guy who cooks is a
sissy. How can I make her stop laughing at me?
Cooky
Dear Cooky: Place a large cauldron of
oil over a high Hame. When it comes to a
boll, add your girl friend.

<o>

in

•&>
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Dear Dr. Frood: Should a man marry a
girl who makes more money than hedoes?
Dear Disillusioned: Better stay away
from your roommate. He's probably
caught the coM now.

Ohl-fashioned
Door Old-Faihioned:
If it's at aU possible.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

We Have
•

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a math professor.
Over half my students are flunking their
tests. What can I do about this?
Discouraged

Dear Nature Lover: It is tocia
ignota (band date). Do not go
near. Poisonous.

04.r.ce.

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

Placement Office Lends Assistance To Seniors
Many Aids Offered
To New Graduates
Looking For Jobs

1960 Class Project
Is Called Valuable;
More Jobs Listed

At present, the University
placement office, is located in
Room 315B, Administration
Bldg. Its purpose is to assist
graduates and alumni in finding suitable job opportunities.
James L. Gslloway is placement
officer for Ik* College of l.'beral
Arti and tho Colleg" of Business
Administration. Hesd of the Cllege of Education segment is Mrs.
Zole Iluford.
The office provide* placement
n-sistrnee and guidance for all
University stude;i*s and alumni
who are interested in opportunities
w'th business firms, school systems,
and In government service. It provides an opportunity for prospective employer and employee to meet,
and provides vocational and employment counseling. Many firma
look to the office to obtain credentials on prospective employees,
literature Available
Among the many aids available
to graduating seniors and alumni
are a vocational file of career opportunities, a placement library of
school and company literature, distributive literature such as the College Placement Annual, The Insurance
World,
Opportunities
Ahead. A Guide to Job Placement,
BGSU Director of Companies,
Your Job Interview. Application
Letters, The College Senior Seeks
a Job, and many others. The
Placement
News
is published
regularly. It lists job vacancies.
AmmoM Interviews
Briefly, the steps used by the
office in assisting students are
screening, interview arrangements,
and the follow up action. Screening
means, helping the participants in
the interview to learn as much
about each other as possible before
the interview. It prepares the employer and the prospective employee
for the interview. The placement
office takes care of the interview
arrangements with the firms and
schools. As a preliminary, the student fills out credential forms to
be used for distribution purposes.
Upon learning of an interview in
which h« is interested, he should
go to the placement office and contact either Mr. Galloway or Mrs.
Buford. An interested company
usually will ask the candidate to
visit its home office, which probably will result in further interviews. Also, tests may be administered. The closing action is the
recording of a senior's acceptance
or rejection of the employer's offer.
Self Appralaal Essential
Mr. Galloway said: "A senior
should begin the process of career
planning with an honest appraisal
of himself. One method in doing
this is to list the attributes for success." Some of the questions Mr.
Galloway recommends students to
check themselves on are: Can you
work harmoniously with others or
are you frequently irritated? Do
you have leadership ability and
have you accepted positions of leadership on campus? Have you initiative? Do you have the ability to be
creative in your thinking? Can you
express yourself well in writing?
What is your mental capacity?
How is your personal appearance?
Are you adaptable and able to correct your mistakes along with accepting constructive criticism? How
industrious are you? How would
you rate your character in terms
of honesty, reliability, sincerity,
and loyalty? Is your health good?
Do you have a good sense of
humor? Are your goals reasonable
in terms of your aspirations matching your abilities?
Studr The OH-'
"A career well chosen can last
a lifetime. A wise decision on your
career requires a great deal of
study. A person facing a career
selection would be well served to
develop a check list," said Mr.
Galloway. The following points
have been listed by Mr. Galloway
in selecting a firm: What is the
age, stability, and growth pattern
of the company? What is the exact
nature of the business? What kind
of product is made, or what service
is given? What is the opportunity
for growth? How and by whom is
the company managed? What is the
sixe of the company? Who are its
competitors? Where are the various
offices or plants located? What is
the likelihood of transfer or travel? What is the level of wages
with this company in comparison
with others? What benefits beyond
salary are offered? Could you respect the company and be proud
of working for it? Could you truly
find in this company the kind of
work and opportunity which you
would like for an entire career?
Location b Important
Some important questions on the
location of employment are: Is the
company located in a favorable
residential community with a reasonable level of costs? Are the

This year seniors will have
a hotter idea about what jobs
are open in their fields and
where these job openings are
to be found, according to reports from the placement office.

PLANNING FUTURE—Mill Hhoda Patje la one nimtor ol the University
family who realises the value of the placement ofllce and Is using Its facilities to
procure employment followinq graduation. At left. Miss Page talks to placement
director, lames Galloway, who gives her some tips on Interviewing procedure.
Above. Miss Pag*) puts the suggestions to use In her Interview with Joseph
Salrd a representative of the Ashland city schools.
schools adequate or close? What is
the location of the shopping centers? Does the community provide
adequate recreational facilities?
What is the location of the nearest
church of your choice? How far
away are immediate family and
relatives?
"So, prospective employee, choose
your career and company carefully," warned Mr. Galloway.
Two years ago, the Midwest College Placement Association, consisting of representatives from industry and college placement officials, adopted the following suggestions concerning principles, practices, and responsibilities of the
student: In seeking company interviews, the student should recognise
his responsibility to analyze his
interests and abilities plus considering his career objective and
appropriate ways of meeting it. He
should read available literature and
consult other sources for information about the employer and organize his thoughts in order that
he may intelligently ask and answer
questions. He should contact the
placement office well in advance,
regurding desired interviews or
cancellations.
Costs of Interview
He should use care in filling out
such forms as may be requested in
preparation for interviews. In his
interviews, the student should
recognize that he is representing .his college, as well as himself,
and should be punctual and
thoroughly busincssmanlike in his
conduct. The student promptly
should acknowledge an invitation
to visit an employer's premises.
He should accept an invitation
only when he is sincerely interested in exploring employment with
that employer. When a student is
invited to visit an employer's
premises at the employer's expense, he should include on his
expense report only those costs
which pertain to the trip. If he
visits several employers on the
same trip, costs should be prorated among them. As soon as the
student determines that he will
not accept an offer, he immediately should notify the employer.
Acceptance Is Final
The student should not continue to present himself for interviews after he has accepted an
employment offer. Acceptance of
an employment offer by the student should be made in good faith
and with the sincere intention of
honoring his employment commitment The student should keep the
placement office advised concerning his employment negotiations
in accordance with the policy of
his placement office.
Mr. Galloway and Mrs. Buford
announced that a" record number
of companies and schools are
scheduled to visit Bowling Green
during the second semester to
interview graduating seniors. The
demand for college graduates is
at a high peak. Already 91 companies and 34 school systems are
scheduled to be on campus with
undoubtedly many more to come,
according to Mr. Galloway.
Teacher Demand Ugh
Mrs. Buford reports the following on teacher placement: "The
demand for teachers continues to
be greater than the supply in most
teaching fields. School administrators have started their recruiting earlier this year and have reported they anticipate hiring
many additional teachers because
of increased school enrollments.
Although there are numerous job
opportunities in the teaching field,
it is not always possible to secure
the exact position an applicant
may be seeking in the school system of his choice. Therefore, candidates ahould investigate several
school systems before making a
final decision as to their employment.
"Subject fields in which there is
a definite shortage of teachers

Interview Schedule For Year Listed
ED NOTE: This Is DM current Interview Hal. Additions or deletion, will be
announced la Ihe NEWS as they occur.
The complete list of second semester interviews as announced by
the placement office is as follows:
Sylvania schools, Feb. 8, for students interested in elementary
teaching.
Youngstown city schools, Feb. 8,
elementary education.
General Tire A Rubber Co. of
Akron, Feb. 15, for accounting.
Dow Chemical Co. of Midland,
Mich., Feb. 16, for chemistry,
marketing, and sales.
I "in: Beach unified school district of Ixing Beach, Calif., Feb.
In, for speech-dramatics, speech
therapy, special education, social
studies, science, math, library science, journalism, foreign language,
art, business education, driver
training, elementary education,
English, men's health and physical
education, women's health and
physical education, home economics, and industrial arts.
City of Gary schools of Gary,
Ind.. Feb. 16.
Pure Oil Co. of Chicago, 111.,
Feb. 16, for accounting, credit and
collection, and marketing.
Hess & Clark of Ashland. Feb.
17 and 18, for marketing and sales.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. of
Pittsburgh, Pa., Keb. 17, for chemistryNational City Bank of Cleveland,
Feb. 19, for banking, economics,
and finance.
Grosse Pointe public school system of Grosse Pointe. Mich., Feb.
19, for teaching.
Fontana unified school district
of Fontana. Calif.. Feb. 22.
Painesville city schools of Painesville, Feb. 22.
Diamond Alkali Co. of Cleveland,
Feb. 22, for chemistry, accounting,
finance, and sales.
U.S. Marines, Feb. 22.
Ohio State Life Insurance Co.,
Feb. 23, for insurance.
Procter & Gamble of Detroit,
Feb. 23, sales.
New York Central Railroad, Feb.
23, accounting, marketing, and
sales.
include
elementary
education,
foreign languages, science, mathematics, library, and special education. To some extent this is also
true of art, music, English, home
economics, women's physical education, and industrial arts. There
is a particular need for young men
in the field of elementary education, where there are many opportunities for advancement in the
teaching profession. Students with
majors in social studies, speech
and dramatics, business education,
and men's physical education may
find that job opportunities are not
as numerous as in other fields.
"The average beginning salary
for a teacher with a degree and
no experience is approximately
$4,100, althoug.li first year salaries range from $3,600 to $-1,800.
An additional $200 to $400 per
year is granted for a master's degree. Most school systems have
adopted salary schedules which
provide yearly increments of $100
to $300, and some systems will
credit military service as teaching
experience. The present trend
throughout the country is an upward revision of existing salary
schedules both at the minimum
and maximum levels."
Early season trends in the fields
of liberal arts and business, as
reported by Mr. Galloway, are:
"Salary trend seems to be up
slightly in all areas. The probable
average starting salary for business and liberal arts graduates
will approximate $416 a month.
Science, math, accounting, production, and sales positions are offering the highest salaries."

U.S. Marines, Feb. 23 ami 24.
Lincoln National Life Insurance
of Fort Wayne, Ind., Feb. 24,
actuarial, business trainees, claims,
economics, finance, general business, insurance, math, office management, and statistics.
Montgomery Ward Co. of Chicago, Feb. 24, retailing.
Garden Grove elementary of
Garden Grove. Calif., Feb. 26,
elementary, math, general science,
social studies, geography, and
spin:il education.
Kodak ProreRsing I.ub of Findlay. Feb. 29, summer employment
for freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors.
Continental Casualty Co. of Chirngo, Feb. 29, accounting, actuarial, business trainees, claims, credit
and collections, economics, finance,
general business, industrial management
.insurance,
marketing,
sales, math, office management,
production, and statistics.
Berkeley unified school system
of Berkeley. Calif., Feb. 29, elementary education, mentally retarded education, girls' physical
education, math, science, English,
and social studies.
Flint public schools of Flint,
Mich.. March I.
Kalamazoo public schools of
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 1, all
secondary fields, elementary, Russian, mentully humlicappcd education, and physically handicapped
education.
Toledo public schools, March 2,
elementary education.
Marion public schools, March 2,
elementary and secondary fields.
Rocky
River public achoola,
March 3.
Mai In Ti Chemical Co. of Washington, W. Va., Msreh 7, chemistry.
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. of
Pittsburgh. PB., March 8, claim
adjusting, underwriting, sales, and
claims.
U.S. Steel Corporation of Pittsburgh, Pa., March 8, management
training program, treasury training program.
Aetna Casualty & Surety Co. of
Cleveland, March 8, insurance.
Anchor Bay school district of
New Baltimore, Mich., March 7
and 8, elementary education.
Toledo public schools, March 8,
secondary education.
Beiea city schools, March 9,
elementary education.
Central Mutual Insurance of
Van Wert, March 9, business
trainees, insurance (underwriting,
property, casualty, sales, home office, claims), office management,
and personnel.
Parke, Davis & Co. of Detroit,
March 9, accounting, chemists,
biologists, and secretarial.
Ford Motor Co. of Dearborn,
Mich., March 9, accounting, finance, industrial management, and
production.

Kemner Insurance Co. of Chicago, March 10. underwriting,
claim adjusting, accounting, statistics, auditing, and special agents.
F. & R. Lazarus & Co. of Columbus, March 10, accounting, business
trainees, economics, general business, home economics, marketingsales, |H'i snniH'l. retailing, and
traffic and transportation.
Ohio Oil Co. of Findlay, March
10 anil II, accounting, secretarial,
and sales.
Konl Motor Co. of Dearborn.
Mich*, March 10. accounting, finance, industrial management, and
production.
The Highcf Co. of Cleveland,
March II, retailing.
Chevrolet-Cleveland, of Cleveland, March II, accounting, und
gaiMral business.
Huirictt Oxygen Co. of Cleveland., March 11, sales.
South Euclid Lyndhurst scheels
of Cleveland, March 11, elementary,
general science, .ut, English, men
and women's physical education,
home economics, industrial arts,
foraign languages, library science,
and math.
New Doparturc-GMC of Sandusky, Mitrrh 14, production.
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland. March 15, accounting, finance, banking, business trainees,
economics, general business, industrial management, personnel, and
statistics.
H. F. Goodrich of Akron, March
15, production management, accounting, and chemistry.
Equitable Life Insurance of
Toledo, March 15, insurance—life
and sales.
Portage Township schools of
Portage, Mich., March 16.
Scinto Village High School of
Powell, March 15, business education, English, home economics,
math, ccience, and social studies.
Columbus public schools, March
16.
Euclid public schools, March 16,
elementary, math, general science,
special education, and any other
education field.
Firestone Tire & Rubber of
Akron,
March 16, accounting,
chemistry, math, production, and
physics.
John Hancock Mutual Life of
Toledo, March 16, sales.
J. C. Penney of Findlay, March
16, retailing.
Campbell Soup Co. of Napoleon,
March 17, accounting, biology,
business trainees, general business,
industrial management, physics,
production, secretarial, and statistical.
Arthur Young of Toledo, March
17, accounting.
Traveler's Insurance of Toledo,
March 18, insurance.
Arthur Andersen of Cleveland,
March 18, accounting.
Ernst & Ernst of Cleveland,
March 21, accounting.
(Continued on page 6)

DRY CLEANING
AT ITS BEST AND BY THE BEST
We are able to give you the finest Dry Cleaning in
Bowling Green because we have the Largest and
Best Facilities available. Try us, won't you?

segalls
—ACR06S FROM MUSIC BUILDING—

Nowhere — But Nowhere Can You Get Such Beautiful
And Perfect Shirt Finishing

The senior class project for this
year was to compile a pamphlet
to be sent out to various companies, industries, and schools. These
pamphlets were circulated to 437
companies and 662 schools.
James Galloway, placement officer, said that he was quite pleased with the results. He added,
"Telephone calls and letters from
companies have been complimentary."
"Many companies that have not
been recruiting at Bowling Green
in the past, because they go to
the engineering and liberal arts
schools, are now interested in
Howling Green students," said Mr.
Galloway.
One of the many letters that
have been received at the placement office reads as follows: "It is
becoming apparent to us that possibly your approach to private industry will be the standard way
of recruiting college graduates in
the future." The other letters road
almost identically. Everyone of
them had something good to say
about the way tho University is
.helping employers get a better
look at theso prospective emp
loyces.
"From schools that the pamphlet was sent to, there has been n
very good response," said Mr. Galloway.
"Public relations with school
systems and industry have been
good. Howling Green is being of
service to them," Mr. Galloway
continued. "Last but not least, it
has given the seniors a good senior project and has pointed out
to them the need for credentials
in seeking a job."

These are the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and professional training, a high school
diploma is required; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the responsibilities of his position. This includes full pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses under the Bootstrap education program. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
course work and residence requirements for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navigator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.
There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
-w- y s~y
Aerospace Team. I
lw

Air Force
MAIL THIS C0UP0H I00»Y
aVISTION CUDIT IMFOIMATIO"

•err. scot

SOX 7(01. WJSHIN.T0N 4, I. C.
I em between 19 ind 26V*. a citizen
ol the U. $. and a hl|h school graduate
with
yeeri of college. Please
■end ma detailed Information on the
Air Force Aviation Cadet program.
NAME
STREET-

crrr—
_STATf_

Calendar Of Events I
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11 am -11 Noon
11 aja.-li Noon
II a ml 2 Noon
1:00- 4iM p.m.
3:00- 5:00 p.m.
1:10- 9:00 p.m.
3:30- S:O0 p.m.
3:10- 4:10 p.m.
llM- 4lJ0 p.m
4:00- 5:00
4:10- 5:00
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7:0010:00
7:00- 1:00
7:00- 3:00
7:00. 0:00
7:00- 1:00
7iOO- 1:10
7:00- 1:00
7:00- 1:00
1:00 p.m.
All Day
1:30 3:30
2:10. 4:10
1:10 3:30
4:00 10:00
4:10- 5:00
1:00- S:00
4:00- 4:00
•ill- 6:45
• :10- 7:10
• :10 1:00
6:30- 1:00
• :10 7:10
7:00-10:00
7:00. 1:00
7:00- 1:00
7:00- 1:10
7:00- «:00
7:3010:00
• :00 p.m.
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p.m.
p.m.
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7:00-10:00 p.m.
1:15 10:00 p.m.
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12:00 Noon
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2:30 p.m.
4:00- ilOO p.m.
5il0- 7:10 p.m.
• :00- 1:10 p.m.
7:30 1:30 p.m.
All Dar
All Dar

AU Dar
1:00 a.m.
• a in -1:30 p.m
1:00

4:10 p.m.

AU Dar
8:00 a.m.
4:30- 8:30 p ill.
AU Dar
4:00 u.ni
1:00- 4:00
5ilO. IlOO
6:00- 8:00
6:13 1:45
7:00- 8:00
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p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

AU Doy
11:30 a.m.
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
2:00- 3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.in
6:00 p.m.
AU Dar
I a.m.- 2 p.m.
12:00 Noon
AU Day
All Day
7:30 10:00 p.m.
AU Day
7:00 p.m
8:00 p.m
AU Day
4t00 p in
AU Day
• :00 a.m.
1:00- 4:00
2:30- 4:30
4:00. 8:00
6:00 8:00
4:13- 4:45
6:30 IlOO
4:30 «:30
6:30- 8:30
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AU Day
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4:00 1:00
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p.m.
p.m.
p.m
p.m.
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p.m.
p.m.
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p.m.
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TuMdar. Januarr It, 1M0
■ado Lounas
Tianslsrsncss Inhibit
Tall SoeUAO Bowling Commlltse Mooting
Dogwood Suite
Business Aauunislralion Machiss Pl—liMon
Warn* Boom
UAO Campus Follnwihlp CwlIM Knlll
Jorrr-Croghan Xooes
Facuilr Oamti Bridge
—
l"roul Chapel
LSA Counsslina
_.-.-..._— -.—Alumni Im
Ubotal AM. Mssling
Camput Fellowship Comm Discussion "Matlnss"
Ohio Bulls
UCF Hollglon Course
—
™aTB•«^ool,!
Inter-Varsity Christian FoUowthlp—Ofticsr's Meeting ...sToul ChapsI
|lo|l unls-roorej
,0
AWS LsslslaUvs Board Mseuno
" ■00™i
InUt-Vartltr Christian Fsllovrshlp—Praree Mooting
front Chap.l
Board Mooting
WoTM Boom
na ||or Boclotr |or Any. o| Manugtmoat
_ 8, Oato Thoatro
Acting Class Hshsarsal
Oato Theatrs
Umversiiy Thoatro Rehearsal
,i
n
Main Aud.
Tryouts lor Children's Shew
Harrison Boom
UAO. Comoro Commutes Ksslisg
UMI Stale Unlrortllr
Buiketbal! Game with Kenl
Ca
Alpha Chi Omsga All-Campus serenade
Wednesday January 10, 1N0
Promonado Loungo
Tianslsrsncss Exhibit
Xalamaioo. Michigan
WrosUIng with Wsslsrn Michigan
Whlto Dogwood
"Cobus" Hour
—
Ohio Suite
Books 6 Co||ee
Berry Boom
LSA Council Misting
Brent Chapol
UCF Chapel Service
UAO Board o| Directors Meeting
Warne Boom
Inler-Varnlr ChrlsUan Fsllowshlp— Player Mssnng
"rout Chapel
Presbytsnan College Choir Rshsarsal
Prout Chapel
Circle K Club Meeting
Wayne Boom
Unlvsrsllr Thsatrs Behearsal
Oale Theatre
PI Omega PI Mesling
Boom 5. Oats Thsatrs
Vainly Club Meeting
Perrr-Croghan-Harrlson
Sscrstarlal Club Meeting
-...Cerpltni ■■■■
Philosophy Club Mooting
Bleer Boom
Chemical Journal Club Msoung
140 Overman Hall
Coffee Hour for Women's Houss Boards
Alumni Boom
Tryouls |or Children's Show
Main Aud.
Women's Athletic Association Meeting
Pink Dogwood
Tbursdar, January 21, 1M0
Tianslsrsncss L»nlbil
Promenade Lounge
Acadsmlc Council Meeting
Ta|l Boom
LBA Collee Hour
Warne Boom
Concert Band hohearsal
Main Aud.
N.W. Outdance Aesociation Meeting
Pink Dogwood
InlerVarettr Christian Fellowship— Prayer Mailing
Prout Chapel
Botarr Dinner Meeting
White Dogwood
Omega Phi Alpha Organisation MeeUng
104 South Hall
Christian Science Church Service
Prout Chapel
Peishlng Rl|les Meeting
Taft Room
Meeting of Association for Childhood Education
Bee. Hall, Ad. Bldg
UCF Council Meeting
Perry Cioghan Rooms
9mil Type Meeting
Harrison-Wayns Rooms
niverstly Thsatrs Behearsal
Oats Theatre
PI Omega PI Meeting .
Boom 3, Gals Theatre
Carnation Boom Entertainment Auditions
Carnation Room
Alpha Epsllon Dslla business Mesting
Alumni Room
Kappa Mu Epsllon—Mathsmaucs Help Session
211 South Hall
Amerlcun Association Unlv Professors Meeting
Ohio Suite
New Voice Club Meeting—Befreehments
Harrison Wayns
Friday, January 21, I860
THREE DAYS PBIOR TO EXAMS
Transfsrsnces Exhibit
„
Promenade Lounge
Intei Vui. nr Christian Fellowship Piuysi Meeting
Prout Chapel
University Thsatrs Bsbearsal
Gate Theatre
University Band Concert
...~
Main Aud.
Saturday, January 23. 1840
Transferences Exhibit
Promsnads Lounge
Ending o| Classss
Wrsslling with Xsnyon
Msn's Gym
Campus Movie—"Silk Stockings"
Main Aud.
Baskslball Cams
Wests in Kentucky
Sunday. January 24. IBM
Transfsrsnces Exhibit
Promenade Lounge
Gamma Delta Student Worship Service
Prout Chapel
Joe Messsnger Student Music Rscllal
Becltal Hall
Ainencan College Public Belatlons Ass'n Convsntlon ... Dogwood Suite
Cost Suppsr 6, Program—Gamma Dslta Lutherans
Luth. Student Cent.
UCF Msstlng
Perry Croatian Harrison Rooms
Bethlehem Lutheran Church Swimming Party
Nalaionum
Monday, January 25, 1840
Transferences Exhibit
Promenade Lounge
American College Public Relations Ass'n Convsntlon
Alumni.
Ohio, and Taft Rooms
Beginning o| Final Examinations
Tussday, January 26, I860
Transfsrsnces Exhibit
Promsnads Lounge
Final Examinations
Amsrlcan College Public Relations Ass'n Convsntlon
Alumni,
Ohio, and Ta|l Rooms
Faculty Dames Bridge
Perry-Croghan Rooms
Wednesday. January 27, 1840
Iranslerences Exhibit
Promenade Lounge
Final Examinations
H, J. Hslns Company Dlnnor
Grand Ballroom
Thursday. January 28. I HO
Transfsrsnces Exhibit
Promsnads Loungs
Final Examinations
Msstlng of Houssmothors
Capital Room
Klwanls Club Council Meeting
Alumni Boom
Rotary Dinner MeeUng
Whits Dogwood
Christian Science Church Service
Prout Chapel
Klwanls Club Council Msstlng
University Union
Friday. January 28. 1N0
Transferences Exhibit
.,
,
Promsnads Loungs
Mid-Ysar Commsncement Luncheon
University Union
Ending of Final ExamlnaUons
N.W. Ohio School Boards Association Msstlng
Unlvsrslty Union
Book Stors Cap and Gown Bslurn
Boc. Hall. Ad. Bldg.
Mld-Ysar Commsncement
,
Main
Ami
N.W. Ohio School Boards Association Dlnnor
University Union
Saturday. January 30, 1M0
Promsnads Loungs
Transferences Exhibit
Final Gradss lor First Semester Due
Unlvsrslty Union
N.W. Ohio School Boards Association Msstlng
..University Union
N.W. Ohio School Boards Association Luncbson
...Toronto. Canada
Swimming Meet with Toronto University
Sunday. January 31, 1M0
Promsnads Loungs
Transferences Exhibit
Monday. February 1. 1M0
Work of Pier Nervl Exhibit
Promenade Lounge
Swim Meet at Westsrn Ontario
London. Ontario. Canada
Daybrook Supervision Mesting
Capital Boom
Tuesday. February 2. IBM
Work o| Pier Nervl Exhibit
_
Promenade Lounge
New Students' Oiisntatlon
Dogwood Suits
Baskslball Gams
at Marshall
Wednesday. Februarr 3, 1840
.Promenade Lounge
Work of Pier Nervl Exhibit
Final Registration for AU Studssts
Final Tims lor Payrnsnl of roes
Thursday, Fsbruary 4, I Bel)
Promenade Lounge
Work ol Plsr Nsrvl Exhibit
Beginning of Classss
Sorority Rush Rsgtstratlon
Hall. Ad. Bldg.
Wayne Boom
LSA Colfss Hour
d Pheasant Boom
N.W. Ohio Chiropodists Academy Moot .
...Whits Dogwood
Rotary Dinner Meeting
Prout Chapel
Christian Science Church Service
River Boom
Omega Phi Alpha Meeting
Periy-Croghan Booms
Council o| Student Allans MssUng
ayns Boom
Kappa Dslta PI MseUng
201 South HaU
Kappa Mu Epsllon Mathematics Hslp
..Oats Theatre
Unlvsrslty Theatre Rehearsal
R.illal Hall
Faculty Becltal by David Glasmire
Friday. Februasy 3. IBM
Work of Pier Nervl Exhibit
Promenade Lounge
Sorority Rush Registration
Roc. HaU. Ad. Bldg.
AWS Lsadsrshlp Banquet
-...Dogwood Suite
Inter-Varslty Christian Fellowship Meeting
Harrison-Wayne Rooms
Unlvsrslty Thsatrs Bsbearsal
Oato Thoatro
Campus Movie "Snake Pit" S "Written on the Wind"
Main Aud.
Swim Meet with Western Michigan
Hatatorlum

Russian Education Debate Topic
"Should We Adopt Essential
Features of the Russian Educational System?" and "Should We
Abolish Agricultural Price Supports!" were the subjects of two
cross-examination debates presented by four members of the University forensics team this week.

Debating; the Russian education
issue before the llradner PTA last
Tuesday were Gary Miller and David Hunger, while Fred Fernandei
and Michael I'heneger discussod
the negative and positive aspects
of the agricultural price supports
issue before the Bloomdale Commercial Club on Wednesday.
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DR. IOSS
Colvin Ross, instructor in education since last fall, received his
doctor of philosophy degree at
Michigan State University recentlyFor his doctoral thesis, Dr. Ross
made an exploratory study into the
effects of elementary school curricular experiences of children on
their mental health.
Dr. Ross, a graduate of Vnnkton
College, S. !>., was an accountant
for Brunswicke Balke Company
from 1952 to 1964, and then taught
in an elementary school in East
Grand Rapids, Mich., before going
on to graduate study at Michigan
State, where he was a graduate
assistant.
DB. BALOUGH
Dr. Joseph Balogh, associate professor of sociology, has been invited
to participate In the 1960 Ohio Probation and Parole Association Regional In-Scrvice Training Institute to be held in Akron Jan. 21
and 22.
Three spenkcrs will talk on the
subject of "Alcoholism." Following
tltis there will be two hours devated to ttiscussion and debate groups.
Dr. Balogh has been chosen coi-hairman of the Probation and
Parole group.

DR. DECKER
Dr. Russell Decker, associate
pnifisMor of business administration, is the author of an article
mtitle.1 "The Senator Who Voted
Against the Sherman Anti-Trust
Act" which appears in a recent
issue of the Proceedings of the
New Jersey Historical Society.
The article iB a biographical
sketch of the former New Jersey
senator, Ruftis Blodgett, who was
the only U.S. senator to vote
against the anti-trust act in 1890.
The sketch was a result of Dr.
Decker's research trip to Newark
mid Long Branch. N.J., a year ago.
DR. SUTTON-3MITH
Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith and Dr.
Benjamin (i. Rosenberg, assistant
professors of psychology, have published in "The Journal of Genetic
Psychology" n report on their development of a test to determine
impulsivity in children.
Their scale is the first to measure specifically this important pcrsonality characteristic. In carrying
out their investigation they discovered that boy* arc found to
score significantly higher than
girls on the impulsivity scnle.
DR. RABIN
Dr. Bernard Rabin, assistant
professor of education, has received recognition for his article.
"Teacher Use of Directive Language," published in the October
19511 issue of Educational Leadership, an educational journal.
The December issues of Educational leadership and Educution
Digest recognized Dr. Rubin's outS'I mling wotk in the field of tcach11 language.
In the article, Dr. Rabin states
that the use of directive language
by parents and teachers does not
give children a chance to stop and
think for themselves. In most situations, according to the article, the
teacher or parents has already
n'tttle up his mind and just disguises bis question with a phrase
like, "Don't you think . . . ?"
DR. MATTHEWS
Dr. David Matthews, assistant
professor of health and physical
education, has had two articles
published this year.
The first. "Pointers For the
Diving Judge," appeared in the
September issue of The Athletic
Journal. The second, "Colleges'
Responsibility for High School
Intramurals," was published in the
November issue of The Ohio Athlete.
DR. DANIELS
An article entitled "Thomas Adams and 'PIII lines.. Visible' ('Paradise Lost', I. 62-3)," written by
Dr. Edgar Daniels, assistant professor of English, appeared in the
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October issue of Notes and Queries, a literary publication.
In the article, Dr. Daniels discusses the proper interpretation
of a famous image in Milton's
poem, "Paradise Lost."
DR. TUCKER
An article written by Dr. Duane
Tucker, assistant professor of
speech, concerning the use of radio
and television in the now-historic
1966 Oregon senatorial race between Wayne L. Morse and the late
Douglas McKay, has been published in the current issue of the
Journal of Broadcasting.

The 19-page article, "Broadcasting in the 1956 Oregon Senatorial
Campaign," explains the reliance
Mr. Morse and Mr. McKay placed
• n television and radio in comparison with other methods of political
persuasion in one of the most costly
senatorial campaigns ever waged.
It reveals that while each spent
well over $75,000 on broadcast time
and production, neither believed
that television could substitute adequately for stump speaking and
hand-shaking tours.
The article also compares the
use made of various program types
by the candidates and their campaign staffs, their persuasive
strategies, and the relative effectiveness of Senator Morse and former Secretary of the Interior McKay as television personalities.
Finding Senator Morse the more
effective television speaker, Dr.
Tucker offers this campaign as
additional evidence that the successful political use of television
demands the "ready made" television personality or one who
feasibly can bo trained for the medium. He further suggests that in
cases where the candidate has television potential and a background
of public speaking experience, his
talents must be adapted to the television campaign and the campaign
designed to fit the nature and extent of his adaptation. In other
words, it should be tailor-made for
the individual candidate, exploiting
his strengths in public communication and minimizing his weaknesses..
Dr. Tucker studied the MorseMcKay campaign while on the
faculty of Oregon State College,
where he was assistant program
manager of radio station KOAC.

Placement Office Assists Seniors
(CoattaMd I

U.S. Gypsum Co. of Gypsum,
March 21, accounting, chemistry,
personnel, and industrial management.
Livonta public schools of Livonia,
Mich., March 21.
Walled Lake schools of Walled
Lake, Mich., March 22.
Chns. Pfirer Co. of Brooklyn,
N.Y., March 22, biological, chemistry, sales, and personnel.
Brown-Brockmeyer Co. of Dayton, March 22, sales, accounting,
production
control,
purchasing,
order department, and women for
top office positions.
Joseph Bancroft of Wilmington.
Del., March 22, chemistry, math,
and physics.
Toledo public schools, March 23,
secondary fields.
Bedford city schools of Bedford,
March 23.
Kroger Co. of Toledo, March 23,
accounting, business trainees, general bus'ness, and marketing.
Detroit public schools, March 24.
Washington National Insurance
Co. of Evanston, III., March 24,
insurance positions.
U.S. General Accounting of
Cleveland. March 24, accounting.
General Telephone Co. of Marion. March 25, business trainees,
accounting, general business, industrial management, marketing,
sales, math, physics, and traffic.
Firestone Tire A Rubber, of
Cleveland, March 26.
Sieberling Rubber Co, of Akron.
March 25, chemistry.
Dearborn Township schools. District 8, Inkster, Mich., March 27.
Parma public schools, March 28.
Peat, Marwick * Mitchell of
Cleveland, March 28, accounting.
Packaging Corporation of America of Rittmau, March 28.
G. C. Murphy Co. of McKeesport.
Pa., March 29, business trainees,
general business, and marketingsales.
R. R. Donnelley A Sons Co. of
Chicago, March 29.
Shell Oil Company of Cleveland.
March 29, accounting, credit and
collections, and sales.
Bendix Aviation of Teterboro,
N.J., March 29, accounting.
Owens-Illinois of Toledo, March
SO, accounting, marketing, and
sales.
Central National Bank of Cleveland, March 30, all majors interested in banking.

Osborn Mfg. Co. of Cleveland.
March 31, any major in liberal
arts or business administration for
mrnagement training program.
Glidden Company, of Cleveland,
March 31, accounting, credit and
collections, finance, and secretarial.
Ci'y of Gary schools, of Gary,
Ind.. April 1.
Circleville city schools of Circleville, April 1. elementary, home
economics, math, chemistry, physics, special education, speech and
hcai ing therapy.
Thompson Ramo Wooldridge of
Cleveland, April 1.
Social Security Administration
of Toledo, April 4.
M. O'Ncil of Akron, April 4,
retailing and merchandising.
Halle Brothers of Cleveland,
April 4, retailing.
Gall'polis city schools of Gallipolis, April 5, elementary, English.
Latin, library science, math, chemistry, and physics.
Republic Steel of Cleveland,
April 5. industrial management,
■nd production.
Mutual of New York, April 6,
sales.
Ross Laboratories of Columbus,
April 6, sales.
Central Foundry-GMC of Defiance, April 6. production management.
Brooklyn city schools of Cleveland, April 7, elementary education.
Olmsted Falls local schools of
Olmsted Falls, April 7.
S. S. Kresge Co. of Detroit,
April 7, retailing.
Ohio Bell Telephone Co. of Columbus, April 26. woman contact
representatives.
Pillsbury Mills of Cleveland,
April 27, sales.
I. R. Miller Co. of Toledo. May
2, accounting.
Insurance Co. of North America,
Richmond, Ind.. May 5, insuranceunderwriting, casualty, fieldmen.
Lake County Board of Education
of Palnesville, May 6, social
studies, science, special education,
math, library science, French,
Spanish, Latin, industrial arts,
elementary, art, music, speech and
hearing therapy, business education, English, men's physical education, women's physical education,
and home economics.

OFFICIAL TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPLIES
SHOP AND SAVE
At The.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
UNIVERSITY OWNED AND OPERATED—OPEN YEAR ROUND
Located in the University Union

TEXT BOOKS
NEW AND USED FOR ALL
UNTVERSITY CLASSES

TRADE BOOKS
FICTION
NON-FICTION
COLLEGE OUTLINES
POCKET SIZE PAPER BOUND ASST.

SPECIALTIES
COLLEGE PETS
PENNANTS AND SEW ONS
COLLEGE STATIONERY
SEAL JEWELRY
SWEAT SHIRTS
T SHIRTS
GYM SHORTS
CLASS RINGS
TOWELS

SUPPLIES
RING BINDERS
ZIPPER BINDERS
SPIRALS
FILLER
NOTEBOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS
PENCILS
INK
ARCHITECTURE
ART
CRAFTS
ENGINEERING
BIOLOGY
GRAPH PAPERS

MISCELLANEOUS
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES
GREETING CARDS
SOAP—LIQUID STARCH—BLEACH
SHOE POLISH
MAGAZINES
CANDY
RECORDS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT
DRAWING SETS—DRAFT EQUIP.
SLIDE RULES
DISSECTING SETS & INSTRUMENTS

FILMS
FILM DEVELOPING

Closed Thursday
Sundays
11:00- 10:00

WE BUY BOOKS ANY TIME YOU WISH TO SELL

